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SeattleUniversitysecurity officers discovered theremainsofformer
SU studentDouglasElanMartin in
anundergroundchambernearCampion Tower the night of Friday the

see page 3

13th.
Martin, 24, majored in liberal
studies from summer 1990 through
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1991.
David Martin, father of the deceased,said, "I'm not sure whathe
(Douglas)wasdoingthat night. We
don't know why he was at SU."
Seattle Police Department officials haveclassified theincident as
a "suspicious death" and have not

ruled out the possibility of murder.
SPD is waiting for autopsy results
from the King County Medical
Examiner's office before launching a full investigation.
At approximately 9:40 p.m. Friday,a part-time security officer responded to complaints of an offensive odor. The officer tracked the
odor to an arealocatedby the motorcycle parking lot at Campion
Tower. There, twelve feet below
ground in a steam vault, with air
temperatures hoveringnear1 80degreesFahrenheit, security foundthe
body.

Security thencalledin the police

Amy O'Leary / Assistant PhotoEditor

Former SUstudent DouglasMartin was found deadinside this manholelastFriday night by SU security.
and fire departments, wholabored week.
"I first smelled it Monday and
body
since
for overthree hoursbefore remov"I smelled the
the then it got worse all through the
ing the body at about 1:30 a.m.
10th and I automatically knew it week," anotherresident,Eric Smith,
Seattlepolicespokesman, Officer was the smell of death, but noone
ScanO1Donnell,explainedthat the believed me andeveryone thought
Smith went on to criticizehow
extreme temperature was a major
it was a backed up sewer or some- Campion ResidenceHallDirector
factor in hindering recovery of the thing," Campion resident Brian LauraMcMahonhandledthe whole
body,which officials speculate was dcLeon said.
affair Friday night, saying that it
underground for at least two days.
deLcon did not report the smell was unnecessary to go to such exMany Campion residents, how- because, "I thought it was a dog. I tremesto keepstudentsfromknowever, reported that there was a foul
neverinmy wildestdreamsthought
odor as early as Monday of that it wasa person."
see Dead body pg.2

Construction halts phone service Kobe
quake
shakes SU

BILL CHRISTIANSON
Assistant ManagingEditor

All threeresidence hallslost their
phone service for three days this
week after construction workers
accidentlydrilled through the main
telephone cables.
"Construction workers drilled a
hole in the ground and it went all
the way through the conduit into
U.S.West'smaincables," Telecom

Ryan Miller

StaffReporter
The Kobe earthquake has left
a widepathofdeathanddestruction in Japan,and its effects are
felt on Seattle University. Two
Campion HallresidentsfromJapan have talked withfriends and
relatives, whosharedtheirearthquake stories.

ManagerGerry McCallum said.

Construction workers weredrillingfor acoresampling for a "future
construction project" when they

severed the communication network lines,saidPlants Services SupervisorLarry Butler.

The workers probably did

not

Myong-Mi,an Englishmajor,
was born in Nagoya, a city be-

realize they hit the lines until the
complaints came pouringin,Butler

tween Osaka and Tokyo. Her

added.
"For some reasonor another, we
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werenot toldaboutthelines.It was
a miscommunication problem,"
Butler said. "Now itis a communi-

cation problem."
All campus phones were down
on Monday. Partial operation was
restored on Tuesday and Wednesday.

The telecom communication department receivedcomplaintsabout

lack of servicearound1:30p.m. on
Monday.

AMY O'LEARY/ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR

A U.S. West employee work diligently torestorephoneservice to campus
U.S. West was contacted about were cut," McCallum said. In orthe problem and beganrepairs im- der to restore full service, he said,
mediately,McCallum said.
each wire much be spliced one by
Because of the overwhelming one and re-routed one by one.
amount of wires affected by the
"That's 3,600 individualwires that
drilling, therepair process was very must be serviced. It will definitely
tedious and time consuming.
see Phones pg.2
"Eighteenhundredpairs of wires

mother there is allright, but her
house is "very bad" on the inside. Her family has an Osaka
factory thatis alsodamaged. Another family member's home in
Kobe was badly damaged, and
she had to move in with family
in Osaka, Myong-Mi said.
She was very worried when
the news first brokeout, and said
that even finding out if herfamily was safe did not help

see Kobe pg.2

m

Army ROTC Chieftain Battalionranks second
The university's Army ROTCChieftain Battalion received
second place for the General Douglas MacArthur award.
The award originated in 1987 to recognize distinguished
ROTCbattalions.
TheChieftain battalion competed against 18 other schools,
including the largest ROTC programs in the western United
States.
The Chieftain battalionis composed of 140 cadets.

Poetfrom Chile to visit campus
JorgeTorres, a poetand singerfrom Chile,willbe performing
on campus on Jan. 26 from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Wykcoff

Auditorium.

Church leaders to bless St. James Cathedral
Bishops,denominational executivesand other representatives
of a dozen Christian faiths will bless the newly-renovated St.
JamesCathedral at a public service of Christian unity at 7:30
p.m.Sunday, Jan. 22.
St. JamesCathedral,a historiclandmarkbuilding at804Ninth
Avenue, reopened last month after undergoing an $8 million
restoration andrenovation.

Open house to beheldfor Graduate School
Seattle University willhold a Graduate SchoolOpen House
from4:30 p.m.to7 p.m.Wednesday,Feb. 1 in theCampion Hall
Ballroom.
Faculty members, advisers, students and alumni from the
university's 21graduatedegreeprograms, one doctoral degree
program, five post-master's certificate programs and one postbaccalaureate certificate program will be present to provide
information on curriculum, financial aid, admission requirements and more.

SchoolofEducation to sponsor leadership
seminar
On Jan. 28 from 8 a.m. to noon inLoyolaHall,room 301,the
School of Education's doctoral programineducational leadership willhold a free public seminar on current issues in educational leadership.

Acclaimed author to come to campus
David Guterson, author of "Snow Falling on Cedars" willbe
featured at the EnglishDepartment's Writers Reading Series on
Thurdsay, Jan. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the Campion Ballroom.

Investigators wait for lab tests
Dead body from pg. 1
ing what was going on.

"Instead of trying to keep the
students out of it,Ithink the real
story needed to come out so the
truth could'vebeen knownand rumors could'yebeenstopped,"Smith
said.
Otherresidents reported thatthey
were asked by their floor resident
assistants tonot watchthe scene as
McMahon attempted to keep the

Aninformationalmeetingfor graduateprograms inthe Albers

School of Business and Economics in Pigott 103 at 10 a.m.on
Saturday,Jan. 21.
Formore information call 296-5700.

Openings for King County Boardfor
Developmental Disabilities
KingCounty is seekingresidents interested in serving on its
boardofdevelopmental disabilities.
Peoplefrom avarietyofethnic,occupational,geographic and
consumer groups are sought for the board
The King County Board for Developmental Disabilities is a
15-member statutory citizens advisory board which provides
oversightof community services forcounty citizens withmental
retardation,cerebral palsy,epilepsy,autismor other neurological impairments.

situation under control.
McMahon said she thought that
it was "very traumatic for people
watching," and offered no other
comment.

SUPublic Relations Director J.
PaulBlake commendedthe actions
of security and Campion residence
hallofficials.
"Right now we're just waiting

for the official word on the whole

affair," Blake said.
The state toxicologylab is run-

ning tests on Martin's body and
will release results and acause of
death at anunspecified date.
Martin is survived byhismother
and father, PatriciaandDavidMartin, of Woodinvillc, Washington.

Drilling shuts down phones
Phonesfrom pg. 1

As of yesterday the splicing vice to SU," Addicks said. "We
complete, which means just have to backfill the hole
most phone service should be now."
restored, McCallum said.
Students can be reimbursed
However, the repair is not yet for their lost service,according
fully completed, he added.
to U.S. West representative
order to make sure service is
"They still have to realignthe Joan Cunningham.
fully restored, he said.
circuits and set the timing,"
"Students can get out-ofcredit," she said. "Just
to
immedisaid.
service
Onedrawback the
McCallum
ate repair, McCallum said, was
According to U.S. West con- call in (345-5552) and tell the
that many people who already struction supervisor, Gary dates and approximate time of
had their phone service may Addicks, the repair job should the intial outage and we will
have lost their service during be finished sometime today.
pro-rate the lost service."
the re-routing process.
"We are done restoring serbe a timely process."
"Our top priority is to get the
major access pipes restored,"
he said.
In addition to the splicing,
each wire must be tested in

was

Students worry about
family in Kobe
Kobe from pg. 1
much.
"The Japanesepeople are very
worried. Every time Iwatch
TV Iget worried," she said.
Another Campion Hall resident, 22-year-old Haruhido
Muneta, was born inOsaka and
has been in theU.S. for two and
a half months.
He has a girlfiend in Kobe
who was unharmedin theearthquake, he said. He called her
right away, but could not get
through until yesterday because
the lines were so busy.
"She saw a closet fall on her
father and was very scared. She
thought he was dead," Muneta
said.

She was able to lift the closet

Informational meetingfor business students
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off her father. She explained
some of the disastrous effects
she saw after the quake.

"She said the sky wasred with
fire. It was like hell on earth,"
Muneta said.
Muneta has family in Osaka,

all of whom are unharmed, he
said.

The quake

sent

strong

rumbles evento this city. Their
houseis leaningto the side now,
and they could not even stand
up during the quake,he said.
The International Student
Center mailed letters to all SU
Japanese students to extend
sympathy and let them know
help is available, said
Sharminee Ramachandra, an

office assistant at the center.
If anyone wouldlike to contact them, the number is 296-6260.

Got a hot
news tip?
Call
Jerry Pionk
at the
newsdesk
296-6471
or
e-mail at
jerryp@seattleu.
Also, don't
forget to e-mail
your health and
wellness
questions to our
health editor at
specheal.
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Controversy surrounds selection of Quigg to ASSU
joeduane
StaffReporter

think it's laziness. Iwas never

year.
To fill this opening, ASSU ap-

The Associated Students of Seattle University started off the new
year by appointing a new person to
the position of at-large representative.
The ASSU electionscomittee appointedJim Quigg,aseniorpolitical
science major and acting co-presidentofSeattleUniversity'sStudents
for Life, to the spot left vacant by
Jason Poole who recently transferred.
Poole, themostpopular candidate
in last year's election, was one of
four students elected as an at-large
representative.
Poole announced his intention to
vacate the spot last quarter because
of his desire to transfer schools.
In order to replace Poole, the
ASSU elections committee posted
advertisements around campus for
students whowished toapply forthe
position.
Of theeightstudents whoapplied,
five finalists were chosen by the
elections committeeto undergopersonal interviews on Dec. 1. Of the
finalists, Quigg was selected as the
new representative.
Quiggresponded to the news by
appointing the four other finalists to
his constituencyboard ofadvisors.
Itis not the fist time ASSU has
electedanewstudent tooneofthe atlargepositions. Senior JasonTanko
resigned from the position before
thebeginning ofthe '94-95 school

pointed senior Roger Krosevic to
the position.
Krosevic was the first runnerup in the election for at-largerepresentative.
The ASSU constitution statesin
Article VII regarding the successionprocess thatshould a seatneed
to be filled,a special election may
be held.
Theconstitutionis vagueonwhat
kind of election, but states in Article Ithat all Seattle University
students aremembers oftheASSU.
The article goes on to state that
"only ASSU members hold the
privilege to votein anyorallASSU
elections," yet only students actively involved with and knowledgeable about the ASSU were
consulted in the electionofQuigg.
Theelections committee decided
to use a different method to replace Poole because ASSU PresidentMeganLemieux decided that,
"the constitution states that Ihave
a right to appoint someone to the
position."
One of those students, Devin
Liddell,insisted ASSUacted justly

by electingQuigg.

Liddell went on to state that he
thinks students should only have

Amy O'leary/AssistantPhotot Editor

JimQuigg, the new At-LargeRepresentativefor ASSU

decision tochangeits appointment
process.
Junior communications major
David Irwin, the next runner-up
after Krosevic, was frustrated by
theelectionscommittee'sdecision.
"If you'regoing to use a certain
election system like they did with
Krosevic,thenstick withit," Irwin
said. "You have to be consistent.
Ipersonally think both processes
show a totallack of interest by the
ASSU in the majority of the students' opinions."
Irwin was one of the eight to
apply for the position when Poole
left, but was noticeablyabsent from
the five finalists.

the right tovote forexecutivememmembers
should appoint students to the remaining positions.
ASSUhas comeunder criticism
Lemieuxsaid that the final five
from at least one student for its candidates were choosen by elecbers, and that those

asked how Ifelt as a student."
Not only is the process ofelectingQuigg coming undercriticism
from Irwin, butso is the election of
Quigg himself.
Quigg has run for many positions ASSU, yet has lost every
time. Asrecently as lastyearQuigg
ran for the position ofASSUpresident, and lost.
Irwin criticized the choice of
Quiggsaying, "Ithink that Jim's a
good guy, and I'dlike to think that
the electionscommittee chose him
because he wasbest suited forthe
job.
"Unfortunately Jim never has
won an election. If he ran, the
same thing probably wouldhave
happened;he would have lost. If
Jim is so interested why didn'the
run (for the at-large position) last

tions committee chair, Karen
Reginbal.
Reginbal said Irwin was not year,or theyearbeforethat. You're
chosen because his application not a winnerunless you'reelected
"wasn't as highquality as the other by the masses."
Quigg said thathis appointment
final applicants."
Troy Mathern, oneof the final- is fair because,"if you think about
ists who was appointed toQuigg's it, combine all the elections I've
constituency board of advisors,, ran in, and I've got just about as
said that the changedprocess was many totalvotes as anybodyelse."
fair, stating, "I think with the reIrwin disagreed with that, saying,
"I don't think having alot of
sources given, the ASSU wanted
votes makes you a winner. Moods
to start (the new year) with a full
council, and (the process forelect- and attitudeschange."
Lemieux said that an election
ing Quigg) was good as well. It
involving
the wholestudent body
seemed to turn out OK."
Irwin disagreed with Mathern. wasn't held because "the cost of
"Idon't think the election process holding an election wouldbe unwas fair at all," he said. "It's not fair to the students."
fair to the university students. I

President's cabinet approves sexualharrassment policy
vances, requests for sexual favors,

JENNIFER PANTLEO
StaffReporter

written or electronically transmit-

need to know that when sexual harassment happens to them

it is not

their fault."

According to the new policy,
sexual harassment is defined as
verbal or nonverbal sexual ad-

_

promptly report complaints about
sexual harassment. A formalcomplaint should be made with the affirmativeactionofficer.Action will

the university safety and security
department or the police.
The policy also states sexualha- be taken to assure the complainant
and those testifyingonbehalf ofthe
rassment can be between persons
complainant
will not suffer any reof either different or the samesex.
Confidentiality
taliation
as
a
result.
A romantic or amorousrelationto
granted
parties.
will
be
both
of
the
facship between a member
"The major difference from the
ulty and a student is unethical and
unprofessionalandistherefore pro- past policy is the appointment of
six faculty and staff employees to
hibited by university policy.
Independent contractors, ven- assist the affirmative action office
dors, visitors and others who do in the capacity of contact people,"
business with the university or use Sarton said.
The members of the committee
its facilities areexpectedto comply
are MonaPitre of minority student
with the policy.
Complaints by students against affairs; Sue Seeker, associate prosexual natureabout an individual's another student, teacher or univer- fessor and chair of theology and
body, clothing or physical appear- sity employee should be made to religious studies,DavidCarrithers,
studies, conanceor questionsandremarksabout the office of the vice president for director of evening
education,
summer
tinuing
and
student development.
a person's sexual activity.
Koloski,
director
of
school;
Laurie
Students,
faculty and employees
Physical assault of a sexual narespecial
projects
university
and
encouraged
are
by the policy to
ture, such as rape, molestation or

ted insults, comments or jokesand
A faculty task force drafted a physical conductof a sexualnature
new policy definingsexual harass- that interferes with an individual's
ment at the request of William J. educational experience.
Sullivan, SJ. The policy addresses
Examples of prohibited conduct
thedefinition ofsexual harassment are persistent, unwelcome flirtaand the complaint procedures. It tion, propositions of sexual nature
also gives examples of prohibited or anecdotes that demean an
conduct. The president's cabinet individual's or group's gender,
approved the policy and it went sexuality or sexual orientation.
into effect on Jan. 1
Also prohibited is the display of
"Fr.Sullivanwanted tomake sure posters, cartoons or pictures that
everyone was operatingunder the are sexually demeaning,unwanted
same procedures," said Anna patting, pinching, touching, hugSarton, assistantvice presidentand ging or brushing against an
affirmative action officer. "People individual's body, remarks of a

.

attempts to commit these acts are
unlawful and shouldbereported to
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lations; Roger Gillis, SJ, assistant

professor of fine arts and Donna
Deming, assistant dean school of
law. The appointment is for a twoyear term.

Sullivan and legal council Mary
Peterson willprovide training for
the peoplechosen to respond to the
policy's questionsstarting Jan. 19.
The purpose of these contacts is
to involve a wide group of people
as additional resources to answer

questions about the policy.
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Ropes and safety harnesses replace chairs and desks
SUbusiness department breaks themold of traditional teaching with new course
CHRISTIANSON
ssistant ManagingEditor
rILL

allows you face some of your own that a challenge course was the
highest-ratedexperience at a busishortcomings."
and
Zigler,
Connie
who took the ness conference he attended in
Ryan Miller
graduatelevelcourse,saidthe class Idaho.
built up her confidence whichalThesummer quarterof1993 saw
Staff Reporter
lowedher to break out ofher para- the first Adventure-BasedLeaderTrectops rather than textbooks. digm and explorenew options.
ship Seminar for students in SU's
course
Safety harnessesinsteadof study
"The
enabled me to real- graduatebusiness school,Mostad
that
I
could
do absolutelyany- said.
ize
It was only meant to be an exForty-foot drops rather than 100 thing ifIput my mind to it," Zigler
point tests.
said. "Thecourse testsyourmental periment, and one section was ofSeattleUniversity's businessde- capability and lets you do things fered for 26 students. To their
partment is breaking the traditional you would nevernormallydo."
surprise, 60 signed up, and they
mold of teaching with its newly
Only Seattle University and the expandedto accommodate 52.
introduced Adventure-Based Lead- University ofPennsylvania'spres"There wasa much better turnership Seminar.
tigious graduatebusiness schoolof- out than anticipated," Weiss said.
Now in itsthird quarterof action, fer such a course for credit.
The dean of the business school,
the seminar has illustrated that
Schools like Dartmouth and Dr. Jenny Viscione, saw an overknowledgeandabilitydoesnotnec- Yalehave seen the success of this whelminglypositive responsefrom
essarily come from a textbook ora program,but only offer it as an students. It wasthe highest-evaluorientation,saidBill Weiss,oneof atedcourse in the businessschool
chalkboard.
courses,
the professors for the new course. for that year, among hundreds of
Unlike many other SU
high-wire
this
course allows busiWeiss and Matt Mostad, who other courses.
graduated
ness students to get outof the classfrom SeattleUniversity
"Theseare credible students with
and
the
marketing
room
into outdoors.
with a
degree in 1993, experience,like world-class engineers from Boeing,"Weissadded.
Climbing 13- footwallsand tight- co-facilitatethe course.
rope walking40 feetin theairarejust
It is offered at the graduate level Ina movethat surprisedWeiss and
some of theactivities students must for threecredits and at the under- Mostad, the dean recommended
graduatelevel for fivecredits.There that the classbe offered all year.
Instead of the usual one-hour-a- are seven courses available over
Thecourse resumedin the spring
Courtesy of Matt Mostad
day schedule,students meetonthree the year, Weiss said.
of 1994, which was the first time Being 40feet in the airisjust oneof the requirementsfor thisnew highweekends throughout the quarter.
The inspiration started when they went away for the challenge flying course.
The first and third weekends are Mostadwent asastudenttoa "ropes course at Camp Orkila on Orcas
the concept, Weiss said.
ofsolvingspecificproblems at their
icnt on campus, and the second
course" at the Waterhouse Center Island,Mostad said.
During that first summer, they
"Idefinitelyrecommendthis type jobs,Weiss said.
vay at a camp. There are 24 stu- near Monroe, Wash. Heand Weiss
:ntsto aclass,and theysplit upinto
Some want to develop leader'O groups of 12 for the exercises.
ship skills to become more assertive, while others want to become
Thecourse description may seem
less
first,
bossy.
little unusual at
but after a
walking
:ekend of
from treetop to
This course is designed to help
students in many ways through
:etop, SU students have realized
teamwork andconfidence-building.
the benefits of 50 feet of rope, a
Judging by theresponse,theyare
safetyharness and a littlebit of conseeingresults. "It blows me away
fidence.
The course is aconfidence-buildit really does work," Weiss said.
BillWeiss, Co-facilitator of the Adventure-Based
ing, team-orientated class, graduate
engineersreplymonths
World-class
Leadership Seminar
studentSteveNelsonsaid.Headded
later to say how applicable the
course is to theireverydayjobs, for
that students get to know one another and, more importantly, they were very impressed with thechalhad used the old Pigott field and of course to co-workers who just example.
get to know themselves abit better.
lenge course, and decided Seattle the quad for the exercises at night. started on a project together," said
"It's like an outdoor learning
class allows you to get to Universityneeded one forbusiness "Other MBA students with night one student, Melissa Schofield. lab," Weiss said. "You have the
ow alotpeople,"hesaid. "It also students,he said. Weissalsonoted classes would walk outand look at Working in groups in the office chance to beboth the scientist and
us and shake their heads," Weiss cansometimes be veryuncomfort- the rat." In other words, students
said. "They would ask us what able,shesaid,however this typeof can run the experiments and be
exactly we weredoing."
coursecan openone's mind tonew partofthe experimentsat the same
exactly
ideas that are essential for a pro- time.
they
develop
What
do
is
teamworkandconfidenceby mak- ductive team.
Each person has enormous
ing students do crazy, even lifeThe focus is to get your partner control as a participant,because
threatening things. At first, when or smallgroup to achieve as much activities are framed around
everyone is new to the class, the as possible.
teamwork. One person's pargoal is to "de-inhibitize"students,
"It's about helping othersgo as ticipation affects the whole
Weiss said. Crazy activities help far as they can, not just yourself," team.
them to relax and let down their Weiss said.
Students arc alsoexpected to
For Skofield, the ropes course reflect on their experiences
walls. Group problems are then
presented, which are intimidating was far enough.
through journals, focusing on
at first, but students find that team"Ihave not been that scaredin a the group and individual aspects
workis the key tosolving them.
long time," sheexclaimed. "Iwas of the exercises, Weiss said.
group-oriented
They learnhow to relatetheir
The
exercisesare so scared, Ifelt like a failure."
initiatives,"
called "lowrope
For othersthe ropecourse was a experiences to the work enviwhile
ronment, and grades are based
the more physically demanding, cake walk.
case,
In
her
chalterrifying,
Ziglcr's
biggest
even
exercises are the
on effort, not mastery.
"highrope initiatives.' These are lenge was climbing the thirteenWeiss and Mostad have also
foot
individual,
on
wall.
more focused
the
instructed one-day challenges
Weiss said.
"Once Imade it overthe wallthe for students in the continuing
Many newcomers to the course logs and ropes were icing on the education program, and they
attendnational leadership conhave been cynicalabouttheideaof cake," Ziglersaid.
Duringthe uniqueexercises,stu- ferences that are delivered by
teamworkbecause of previous experiences. Some Boeing interns, dents were able tobuild long-last- SU students, Weiss said.
forexample,haveheardtheirbosses ing relationships and universal
Mostad's interest in the field
talk about using a new "teamlead- problem-solving skills, Skofield inspired him to form an indeership style," but they never ex- added
pendent consulting firm called
plained how it would be impleWeiss andMostad strongly agree Outdoor Learning.
mented. After being involved in that this course applies directly to
He works with mostchallenge
activities in this course, though, the workplace. Many students courses in the Northwest, ofCourtesy oi- Mah Mostad
these studentssaw thereal valuein comeinto the class with the intent fering both corporate andeduClinging to ropesis just partof the course.
cational programs.

licntI

B'The

"It's like an outdoor learning lab. You

have the chance to be both
" the scientist
and the rat.

-
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Seattle University ready to hit the airwaves
DAVID IRWIN

StaffReporter
In the cool confines of a book-

linedoffice in theCaseyBuilding,
withclassical music playing mellowly on the radio, sits a relaxed
with anexciting and innovave idea about a new mode of
smmunication for theSeattle Unisrsity campus.
Across campus in Campion

lian

owerlivesastudent withthesame
thoughts on the subjectas the man
in the office.

The idea is that an individual
can sit in a small room and communicate withhundredsof people
at one time.
"We're going to start simple,
but eventually we would like to
have it (the mode ofcommunication) reach a onemile radius," the
manexplained.
"We're experimentingthis year,
we're trying out something that
has never been done at SU bethe student said.
The man in the office is John
»ster, SJ. The student is SU junr, Devin Liddell.
No, Foster and Liddell aren't
planning to introduce the Seattle
University campus to a psychic
communication program. Theyare
interested in a different type of
communication. FosterandLiddell

Ire,"

are part of
group that i
planning to in
troduce SU t
the airwaves
Yes,
that'
right, they ar
working to es
tablish Seattl

Staff Reporter

Connally and
Jim Quigg, as
well as Durand
and Foster, are
all involved in
the effort to get
the stationonthe
air this quarter.

Theidea was

The station
will first air on
an existingpublic-address system in the Stu-

conceived
when student
Russ Carr approached Hank
Durand, the
vice president
for student development,
with the idea of
a campus radio
station for SU.
Durand said it
was a good

dent
Union
Building. Later
the station will
be
heard
throughout the

campus buildings, and as
moreequipment
is acquired, radios campus
wide willbe able

idea.Carr then

took the

next
step, which was
to measure student interest in

to tune in to the

the then went into action, according to
radiostation by setting up a booth Liddell.
at the 1994 SU Cinco de Mayo
Since last year, Fosterhas been
festival in the quad. The outpour- talking to bothnon-profit and foring ofstudentinterest wasastound- profit radio stations to find out
ing. Carr and Durand then con- how they got their starts, and with
sultedFoster, who has experience other radio professionals to learn
with radio stations, and the idea what type ofequipment SU needs

This fall, the academic council reviewedextensivedocumentation.ques- some of the creative writing courses.
tioning andprobing at length, before Theschoolinvitedotherdistinguished
recommending that the provost ap- writerstoholdweekendworkshopson
prove the new creative writing pro- writing-related careers as well as to
participate in theWritersReadingSegram atSeattle University.
Starting inthe fallof 1995,English ries.
majors andminors at SU will select
The opening event for this series
from a variety of expressive writing takes place with David Gruderson's
courses in fiction,poetry, nonfiction, "Snow Falling on Cedars." He will
drama and film. According to Dr. read onThursday, Jan. 26 at7:30p.m.
Edwin Weihe,membersofthe North- in the Campion Ballroom.
"The creative writingprogram's
westliterarycommunity.includingTim

station.

Students

University'
first radio sta
tion.

Egan,Ann SpiersandNickO'Connel,
have helpedset the goals of the new
program. In addition to the English
faculty, local writers will also teach

will be donated by a local radio

the airwaves.

But KRSU will stillhave to acquire some expensive equipment,
whichwillbe purchasedwith funds
from the Office for StudentDevelopment, as well as the ASSU,
whichgivesmoney toallSUclubs,
according to Liddell.
KRSU will beunlike other campus radio stations. "D.J.'s are the

Liddell, Jauron

English department offers
new creative writing program
Marianne onsrud

to get startedon

goalis notdesigned to makepeople
professional writers," saidEmmett
Carol, SJ, who willbe teaching one

of the new courses next fall. The
course of study is aimedto encourage students' creative talents and
develop their writing skills.
"We alsohopetoeventuallyhave
students placed in internships in
houses that publish creative writing
material," Carol said.

station, according to roster.

TheSUradio station willbe run
by a radio club, made up of studentsas well as faculty,but "all are
invited to take part in it," Foster

backbone(of radio stations), but
we want to generateoriginal programs break newground trigger peoples' imaginations. We
don't simply want toape whathas

...

...

already been done," Foster said.
Initially, the station willoperate
for only two hours daily, from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Liddell said he would eventually like to see it carry campus
lectures, home and away sporting
events and other events, such as

"The Battle of the Bands."
If the idea of a radio station
sparks your interest, andyou want
to get involved with KRSU, you
can contact ASSU at 296-6050 for
further information.
If you are interested in a SU
psychic program, well, you might
just consider keeping that one to

yourself.

said.
Mostof theequipment forKRSU
(as thestation isnow being called)

-Your Ualentine in PrintAre you secretly holding a torch for someone?
Are you hoping for cupid's arrow j^^^S
» (SfCfty , n
to pierce your heart? Well, if
so, confess your love in our (C\

-Jr^*.
\M/
~<&^gp&¥lr' ]^^
\w^
\

Valentine's Special Edition,
j<y j£k.
For $5 cash you can
*7\
profess your undying lust
or love for that special someone )jj&
Call Barb at the Spectator at 296-6474 or drop
by the SUB lower level. No profanity please.

"Dr. Weihe deserves a gooddeal
ofcredit for having raised theissue
and developedthe program," added
Carol. "We ought to salute him for
his successfulefforts."

*

HIRING SUMMER MANAGEMENT NOW

College Pro Painters Ltd.
700+ Franchisees in North America

Washington positions fillingquickly
Average Earnings $8,000
APPLICATION DEADLINE 2/3/95
Call 1-800-392-1386 for info.

High blood pre&dPe
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E-mail connects SU to information highway
David Dennis

login:
When this happens, type the
word"new."Thismaylook strange,
but followalongfornow. Just type
the word "new" and press the return key.
Upon doing this, Bach should
speak again:

TechnologyCorrespondent

kverywherc

you turn, it seems
mentioning
is
the "inforcone
highway,"
or
mation
"electronic
Yet, unless you are a computer
sciencestudent orhave taught youralready, it can be daunting to

Password:
Thepassword you will now type
is this: "make..new" But there's a
—
twist you won't be able to see it

alf

tconnected toe-mail and therest

of the Internet, which is what some
arc calling the information high-

way.
Learning to use e(lectronic)mail
has benefits reachingbeyondcamand not just for students. Milns of people are getting connected to the Internet.
Prospectiveemployers willundoubtedly seee-mail as a basicjob

ts,

Sending and receiving ebecoming
mail is
the best way to
write to people whether they arc
across campus or on the other side
skill.

as you type it! Type the phrase
"make..new" (without the quotation marks) and press the return

The first thing you have to dois
connect to SU's main computer,
called "Bach." Take the mouseon
the Apple Macintosh,point to the
little Apple emblem in the upperleft-hand corner ofthe screen, and
click on. A small menu, or list of
choices, will appear.
Oneofthe choices iscalled "con-

Kant

procedure.

'

Pit -ma?

this point.
Anentire multi-paragraph set of

nect toBach."

On an IBM, "Bach" is on the
Seattle University has full mainstart list of choices. For the
Internetaccess available toall stu- adventurous,the 24-hourlab down
dents, faculty and staff. The imthe hall has different ways to conthing to realize is that using nect to Bach.
ail is not the same as using the
All are OK touse; the important
Internet. To use e-mail, you must thingis toget the screen in front of
have a personal "account" on the you connected toBach. Bach,meet
campus computer.
my computer; computer, this is
If you are lucky, a lab worker Bach.
will be available to helpyou set up
Bach the computer turns out to
your account. But if thelab people be arather terse sort. All it says,
are busy, as they often are, you can when one connects, is something
use an automatedaccount sign-up

key.
At this point, one of two things
will happen: Either you'll get a
"Login
' incorrect," in which case
you 11 justhave to try again, or you
will begin to make your account.
Whathappensnow is rather startling, given Bach'sreticence up to

that lookslike this:
SunOS Unix (bach)

instructions appears. Bach the laconic has become Bach the talk-

called"most-commonpasswords."

Bach won't let yours be one of
those on the list.
Anunusual passwordhelps safeguard against break-ins to your email account. Would-be e-mail

house flourescent pink with lime

green trim.
After all this, you'd think there

wouldbe some fanfare, but instead

eavesdropperskeepfilesofthemost

Bach reverts to its former, tight-

common passwords.

lipped self.

They then scan throughout the
Internet looking for accounts to
match to thesepasswords. Ifyours
has apasswordlike your first name,
chances are it couldbebroken into

kicks you back out to the starting
page. What you should now see
again is:
SunOS Unix (bach)

easily.
Most people never have their
accounts stolen. But with an esti-

mated 20million people using the
Internetnow,it's somethingtokeep

in mind.
Bach issimply guidingyouaway
from the computer equivalent of
leaving your keys lying on the
ground next to your front door.

One more thing to do. You've
toldBach your full name already,
but now it is asking for something
called a "login name."

Follow those directions,andpick
Allyouneedtodois followalong, out your login name.
Any eight-letter (or less) word
entering your name, ID number
and other requestedinformation.
that is unique on the Seattle UniBach, by now wanned up and versity campus will work. Most
chatting incessantly, gives an en- people use their initials or last
tire speech on making up your name, orboth. Some flashier types
account password. Just read along choose a nickname.
Remember, this is your e-mail
and followitsinstructions. A word
address,
andeveryone with whom
ofadvice:makethepasswordsomething unusual, and then write it you communicate via e-mail will
down, just in case you forget it. know you byit. Soifyou want tobe
show host.

Bachchecks adictionaryof400 so-

ber that this is probably the computer equivalent to painting your

known as "hotstuff," just remem-

In fact, if everythingwent well, it

login:
The difference now is that, insteadof being"new," youget to log
onusing theaccountname andpasswordyou justmade.
Cross your fingers, takeitslowly,
and you shouldbe on the on-ramp
for Seattle University's own little
part of the information highway.
For more thorough instructions,
Irecommend the booklet, "The
Beginner's Guide to Electronic
Mail," whichis available at the SU
bookstore for $1
Don't forgettologoff,by typing
"lo." Goodluck, andfeel free toe-

.

mail us at the address below.

any techno
questions or
ideas?
e-mail the
Spectator at
spectech.seattleu.edu
dot

(.TTTflj
I

Macintosh'Performa" 578CD
BMBRMI/320M8harddrive, CD-ROM drive, 14"
colordisplay,keyboard, mouseandall thesoftware
you'relikelytoneed.

.

Only $2,478. Orabout $49.a month.'

i
I

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.'
We're not justmakingit easier for you tobuy aMacintosh^ we'remaking it easier
for you to buy something else youreally need -time.Because foralimited
time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred PaymentPlan, you can
own aMacintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

erals withoutmalting asinglepaymentfor 90days: Combine that withnohassles,
no complicated forms and already greatstudent pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh isnow incredibly easy to buy.The Apple Computer Loan and90-Day
Deferred PaymentPlan. Thesolution that givesyou the
i
i mi*
power everystudent needs. The power to be your best*
x^jplcWm

For further information contact

Macintosh"Performa" 6115 CD
BMBRAM/350M8 harddrive, CD-ROM drive, 15"
keyboard, mouseandallthesoftware
display,
color
you'relikelytoneed.

'

'

The Book Store Computer Center " 296-2553 ■ 1108 E. Columbia St.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. ll:00pm-5:00pm
f
DeferredApple ComputerLoan offerexpires February17, 1995. Sopaymentofinterestorprincipal willbe requiredfor90 days. (Someresellers may requireadeposit to boldmerchandise wbileloanis beingapproved)Interest
'Monthlypaymentis anestimate basedon the
accruing during this 90-dayperiod willbeaddedtoprincipal, and (beprma^amount, assoincreased, uiU thereafterbear interest whichuitt
followinginformation. For thePerforma'6115 CD system shouv here, apurchaseprice of$2,681.20, which includes 8.2% sales tax;includingloanfees, the totalloan amountis $2,837.25, whichresultsinamonthlypayment
obligation of$49 Computer systemprices, loan amountsand sates taxesmayvary.See yourauthorizedApple CampusReselleror representativefor currentsystemprices,loanand taxamounts.Loans arefor aminimum of$1,000
to a maximum of$10,000. K>« may take out more thanoneloan,but thetotalofallloans cannotexceed$10,000annually.A 55%loan originationfeetrillbeaddedto therequestedloan amount. The interest rate is variable,based
on thecommercialpaper rate plus535%. Forthemonth ofNovember, 1994, theinterest rate was 10.85% with anAnnualPercentage Rate of12.10% 8-yearban termuitbnoprepaymentpenalty. Themonthly paymentandthe
AnnualPercentageRatesbounassume the90-day defermentofprincipal andmterest describedabmvandm otherdefemmtofprincipal or intern
Deferment will changeyour monthlypayments. 'The AppleComputerLoan issubject to creditapproval.AppleComputer loan and90-DayDeferredPayment Plan offers available only to qualifyingstudents, faculty andstaff
Offers availableonlyfromApple oran authorizedAppteCampus Reseller orrepresentatue© 1994AppteComputer, fa

trademarks ofAppleComputer, me AppleDesign andPouw Macintosharetrademark cfAppleComputer,me

Buttle oil— l—

A.S.S.U. Page

Action hits the stage Jan. 21, in the Campion Ballroom, 8 p.m.
- 1 a.m. (times may vary depending on the number of bands
that sign up). Sign up sheets outside the ASSU Activities Office, SUB 202. Winner earns a spot at Quadstock. Sign up now
and may the best band win. Some beverages may require I.D.

Iam so happy, 'cause today
LJtfS Ifound my friends. [Jry

For the Record
TheASSUcouncil meetingtime was finalizedover
the retreat. The meeting
time for this quarter will
be 6:30 - 8:30, Wednesdays in the Student Union
Building conferenceroom
205. Thanks to all the
ASSU members who attendedthe retreat andspecialthanks toWilliam Sullivan, SJ who attended a
long discussion with the
ASSU council at Camp
Houston.
Any faculty or staff
member who wants feedback fromstudentscanuse
the e-mail polling system
thatASSUhasstarted.Just
send the question to
assu@seattleu.edu. There
are currently 60 students
of a random sampling that
can bepolled, but there are
a lack of questions to ask
them.
Any student who would
like to join thee-mail polling list in order to have

your voice heard can send
Earth Action Coalition
e-mail to assu@seattleu We are mobilizing for action and organizing training for individuals
.edu and request to have
committed to the Endangered Species Act. 9 a.m. 5 p.m. Saturday,
your name added to the
Jan. 21, and 9 a.m. 1 p.m., Sunday Jan. 22, Mountaineers Buildlist,
ing, downtown Seattle. Cost is $10 for students for two days and
Attention Graduate
Students. Angel Avarado
includes lunch both days. For more information contact
would like tobe known as
Clara de la Torre at 726-9674 to register or learn about other
your graduate representaEarth Action Coalition events.
tive. Contact him if you
have any questions or sugWnnnft®D° WdDfflk IPmiDjgcft aft
gestions or would just like
IPirdDvMcsiiDg® HqDspiiftaillntty IHkDnns®
to get to know Angel. Contact him at ASSU at 296- Help wash windows,lay wood chips, prune trees and work on a few
6050 or e-mail him at lito. other outdoor activities at this shelter for women and children. Jan.
A big thanks to all who
24 at Campus Ministry, Me Goldrick Building, 1- 3:30 p.m.
participated in the ChristGame Masters of Dominia
mas tree for children affected by HIV/AIDS, Do you like the card game Magic the Gathering or do you want
Please stop by the AIDS
to learn? If the answer is yes, come over to the Presidential DinAwareness office to read
ing Room, Ist floor Bellarmine, every Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
the warm thanksfromRise
and Shine, whodistributed
the gifts. Also, meetings
CSirsfl© IK mm@@Hfinng P©dDir IPirnsss simd IK.®ffir©slhiiimi©im(tSo
will be held every Tues- All students welcome. Bring a friend. Discussing upcoming
day at 3:30 in the baseprojects and volunteer opportunities such as the Simment of the Chieftain. Ev- service
eryone is welcome,
ply Sweethearts Dance, Northwest AIDS Foundation, Earth

-

-

Day. Bring ideas.
1
Now's your time to make your mark!!
Artist wanted to paint a mural in basement of the Student
■

■

Union Building. All supplies and materials paid for. Please
submit drawings to the ASSU office no later than Jan 31. The I
drawings will be voted upon and then selected. Any questionsI
contact ASSU at 29ft-()()5().

Tonight, Pro-Life meeting in
the Chieftain at 6*oo D m

BLACK REPUBLICAN
Phillip Aaron will speak on spirituality and politics, Wednesnoon Pigott 103. Free Lunch will be provided.
a^' an"
Sponsored by the College Republicans.

1

Jammin Jesuits News
Kellogg's and Tony the Tiger Night at the Connolly Center.
Tony will be at the north court at 6 p.m. at the start of the Lady
Chietains game. Free samples for all those in attendance.Prizes
to win. Jan. 31 at the Connolly Center
Seattle Thunderbirds night at the Connolly Center. The Tbirds goalie will take on SU fans and their attempted goal shots.
Win T-birds game tickets, posters and autographedhockey
sticks. Jan. 26, 7 p.m., Connolly Center.
Rooter Bus
The Jammers are hittin' theroad on Feb. 2. Take a rooter bus to
Western Washington University and check out the Chieftain
basketball team. Meet thebus at the Connolly Center at 4:30 p.m.
Seating limited to 45 people so sign up early,
296-591. Free for J.J. members.
1

|

AIDS Awareness Committee will
meet every week in the basement of
the Chieftain, Tuesday at 3:30. Everyone is welcome.
MsurfesmsumsMp Ounlb
Wnnnttsir ScDnedliiiill®
Jan. 19, Feb. 2, Feb. 16, March 2,
March 16. We leave from Xavier Hall at
2:15 and return to SU after dark. We do
archery, trap, skeet, rifle and pistol. No
experience necessary. Improve your
skills of concentration and learn to
shoot! For more information call Alice
Friest at 527-4720 of Dr. Andrew Tadie
at 296-4520.
1

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Editorial
Stop the rumors
before they start

the Spectator

Angst ridden and
scared silly
Philosophy major begs for gainful
employment
COVER LETTER

A public relations nightmare cannot be
avoided in light of the discovery of a dead
body in a manhole near Campion Tower.
The best way to deal with it is to face it
head on so the truth gets out and gets out
quickly.
If SU suppresses or contains information, its short term image may be untouched but its long term reputation may
be damaged. Iffacts are suppressed and
only rumors linger on, SU will be judged
not on the truth of what happenned, but on
unconfirmed speculations.
While SU may feel the need to protect
its students, the reality of such unfortunate occurrences cannot be denied. SU
and campuses across the nation cannot
escape the world in their attempt to provide a safe scholastic environment. Unfortunate events can and do occur everywhere. Now that this has taken place, let's
deal with it swiftly and with the utmost
openness.

PhanTran-The Spectator
Seattle University
Broadway &Madison

Seattle, WA 98122

Phan

TRAN
Opinion Editor

Dear Rich Person,
My name is Phan Tran andI
am a mediocre philosophy major graduating in the spring of 1995.
Let me get to the point. Iam begging any rich person in the "real" worldto hire me tobe ananny
or a conversationalist.
As a nanny, Iwill teach your children how to live the reflective life.If you feel uncomfortable
teachingyour childrenabout the facts of life, namely the birds and the bees, havingme around to
fill them incould be very useful.
Until Itook my first sex educationclass, Ibelievedmy father when he said, "Son, your mother
lies toyou,Ihate tosay it butshe's a little kooky sometimes.She was neverpregnant withyou and
the laborpains she talks about are all a product of her fanciful imagination. Son, listencarefully.
Iwas the one whohad you. You wereinmy stomach and on Super BowlSunday youpopped out
ofmy belly buttonand I
missed the big game.Now go get me a beer.It's theleast you can do for
me since Iwas the one pregnant with you."
Iwouldtell themthe same thing. Look howI'veturned out. The benefit ofsuch an approachis
obvious.
Please don'tbeafraidofmy overly cerebralapproach to the educationofchildren. Artsand crafts
plan to teach yourchildrenhow to mold Socrates out ofPlay-do.
are important, too.Don't worry,I
If youdon'tneeda nanny, I
can alsobea verygoodconversationalist.Icanprovide youandyour
spousethe highest quality conversation on fine literature fromDr. Seuss to Curious George and on
cultural icons dear to my heart, such as the Dukes ofHazardand CHiPs. And at night,Iwill tuck
you and your spouse to bed and go keep DavidLetterman company.This wouldallow you to have
a nice warmsofa in the morning.
Imagine, for a measly$300 a day,a wellstocked refrigerator, and a largescreen TV, youcan hire
me to bring a littlehappiness into your life.
Sincerely yours,

Phan Tran

All Jobs listed

The Spectator EditorialBoardconsists of Jennifer Kampsula,
Phan Tran and Jerome Pionk. Signed commentaries and
cartoonsreflect theopinions of theauthorsand notnecessarily
thoseof the Spectator, thatof SeattleUniversity or itsstudent
body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addresses and telephonenumbers for verification
during daytime hours. The deadline for letters is Monday at
5 p.m. Allletters aresubject to editing, andbecome property
of the Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal
service to:The Spectator, Seattle University, Broadway and
Madison, Seattle, WA 98122.
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were actual jobs held by the Columnist

Education:

RESUME

Seattle University(September 1991 to present)
Bachelorsof Arts in Philosophy, June 1995

Work Experience:
OpinionEditor. Seattle University's student newspaper, The Spectator. Responsibilities inwell umm ... ahhh I'm still trying to figure that out.

clude

...

...

...

Columnist. Seattle University's studentnewspaper, The Spectator.Responsibilities included
writing abiweekly 500 to900 wordcolumnthat my friends lovedto bash for its supposed lack of
depth. Iguess Ishould write about nuclear war and famine.
DistributionManager.SeattleUniversity's studentnewspaper.TheSpectator.Responsibilities
includedbeing the paper boy extrodanaireforthe Seattle University community.

Student Security Officer. SeattleUniversity. Responsibilitiesincludedbustingcampus criminals.Badboy, bad boy, whatchagonna do when campus security comes for you?
ComputerLab Monitor. Seattle University's Mechanical EngineeringLab. Responsibilities
includederasing fellowstudents' disks whether they wantedtheir disks erasedor not.

Special Skills:
Makingmy stomachbloated so it looks likeI'm fat and tellingdry joke after dry joke without

limit.

Organizations:
Procrastinators of America (April 1994 to present)
FlatEarth Society (September 1993 to present)
The Bart Simpson Associationof Underachievers (September 1992 to present)
Honors and Awards:
The Oscar
The Tony Award
MTV music Award
The Grammy Award 1st in the Spam CarvingNationals ThePulitzerPrize

References:

Pleasedon't ask. What you don't know, won'thurt you.
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When death is the answer
Death,it seems,is easier,quicker,cheaper

and more satisfying than life; it is a principle grounded in our society and legitimizedin our justice system.
The names, now household words, are a
litany ofthe death thatis nowpanacea for a
troubled age: Dahmer,Simpson, Menendez,
Hill. Death is problem, solution, andself-

TCgDORO
Spectator Columnist

perpetuatingdisease.
It begins with a society moreinterestedin
convenience and self-satisfaction than human life. The contemporaryabortion arena
offers a troublingglimpseof the appealof

death.
—
A woman perhaps a couple— find their
newly-conceived child undeserving of a
chance at life when weighed against the
financial and opportunity costs of allowing
her to live. To parents, a quick, discreet
abortion is easier,cheaperand more(immediately)satisfyingthan a family's orchild's
life; to society, the same abortion is easier,
cheaper andmore (immediately)satisfying
than years of public health insurance, education and welfare payments. No costly
maternitycare,no costly schools, no costly
and uncomfortableadoptionarrangements.
Quick. Easy. Cheap. Death.
A rapidly-shrinking minority ofpro-life
advocates recognizesand decries the slaughter and organizes demonstrations against

the systematic slaughter of

tens

of thou-

abortionists. When these fanatic terrorists
strike, they not only damage the credibility
of their own political movements, they
destroy that very treasure which they claim
to protect: human life. The contradictionis
apparently lost on these fanatics. To Hill,
Shannon, Silviand otherslike them, killing
an abortionist is quicker, easier, cheaper
and more (immediately) satisfying than
—
working through the political system or
—
better yet changing the social patterns
which cause demand for abortions. These
are not heroes, martyrs or evenlegitimate
political figures; they are terrorists and

killers. Their solution is quick, easy and
sands of children each year. Sadly, all too
many of the self-proclaimedchampions of
life are hopelessly hypocriticalin their cor-

ollary political views.
It is a sickening irony that a handful of
anti-abortion fanatics advocate the killing
of abortionists and clinic personnel as a
justified means of protecting the unborn.
That constitutionally-questionable lawslike
the Freedom of Access toClinic Entrances
(FACE) Acthavemade peaceful anti-abortion protests more difficult is a poor excuse
for terrorism in the name oflife.
Meaningful and constructive public dialogue on abortion is extremely difficult
without such terrorism. In today's deadly
atmosphere, dialogue may be impossible.

cheap: death.

And so the statemust punish those terrorists whose crimes against the state are not
only homicide, but obstruction of abortions. Intoday's chargedandtwisted political climate,it is difficult to say which is the
more serious offense: killing or denying
anotherthe right to kill. The state,it seems,
finds punishment and retribution the only
acceptable answer to the abortionconflict.
Shelley Shannon is now serving 10 years
forthe attempted murder of a Kansas abor-

tionist. Were it not for the doctor's sur-

cess.

vival, Shannon's sentence would likely be
the same as that of Paul Hill, who gunned
down two men in a Floridaabortion clinic
last summer: the death penalty.
To the state and an outraged public, the
execution of an isolated wacko or two is
easier, cheaper and more (immediately)

Paul Hill, Shelley Shannon and nowPaul
Silvi presume to execute divine law upon

publicdialogueon the issue. Toa societyin

This realityshould givepause toany andall

believers in democracy and the public pro-

satisfying than efforts

Shattering the glass ceiling
in not enough
In the past yearthe U.S. Department ofLaborhas spent muchof its
energy for working women by focusing on strategies to enable
womentobreak through the "glass
ceiling"andattain positions on the
very top rung of the corporate ladders. While eliminating barriers

Catherine

Collette
Guest Columnist

for high level professional executive womenis a worthy goal,it is a wages and career opportunities is
holloweffort fortheoverwhelming to join a union. Women who are
representedbya union make about
majority of working women.
A new study by the Center for one-third more than women who
Women inGovernmentshowsthat have no union. Unions have also
among state andlocal government beeninstrumentalinnegotiationpay
employees women, and especially equity adjustments and career ladminority women, are over-repre- der programs for women andhave
sented inlow-paid,dead-endjobs. helped womenand minorities purWomen comprise 38percent of the sue discriminationclaims. Unions
state and local government
work force, but 55 percent of
all women and over 60 percent of minority womenhole
state
administrative support, paraprofessional and service/ government
maintenance jobs with averwomen,
age salaries below $20,000.
What kind of jobs are these?
women,
They are typicallyjobsessential to keeping the wheels of
government turning or providing services clerks and
dataprocessors,institution at-

_

Among

1

—

tendants, food stamp eligibil-

ity workers and home health
aides. The dismal employment
pattern for women is not confined
to government, but prevails in the
private sector as well, with legions
of low wage retail clerks, clerical
workers and waitresses.
Lack of training andmeaningful
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the plight of working women. The
electionofBillClinton and Al Gore
portend that this situation may be
about to change for the better.
Central to theClintoneconomic
recovery plan is job training. An
ambitiousprogramto trainworkers
for jobsrelevant to the worldof the
twenty-first century should open

doors for many womenand help to
break down stereotypical notions
of "women's work." Particularly
intriguing is Clinton's proposal to
requireemployerstospend 1.5%of
payrollforcontinuing educationand
—
training for workersat all levels
not just executives.
A revitalizedHqu;JEmployment
OpportunityCommission (EEOC)
which will vigorously enforce the
nations anti-discrimination laws,
and federal court appointees who
that employersdo at timesdiscriminate and whodo not automatically side with the employer
against unions can also help
create an economic climate

_

and local
employees
and especially
minority
are
over-represented in
low-paid, dead-end
jobs.

where average working
women have a real opportunity to providea decent living
for their families. A Clinton
signature on the Family and
Medical Leave Act will be an
important first stepin creating
a worker-friendly industrial

to

foster good faith

which 75 percent of the public favor increaseduse of the death penalty, death is the
answer to repairing society. Quick. Easy.
Satisfying. Death.
Soon the criminal trial of anti-abortion
terroristJohn Silvi will begin. Silvi,recognizing the rampant death embodied in the
abortion industry, tragically chose the ultimate paradox: killing in the name of life.
The abortionist's answer is death. Silvi's
—
answer is more death by the end of his
two-state shooting spree, two were dead,

five injured.
The state, in turn, will exact its toll from
Silvi. Silvi willprobably not face the death
—
penalty none of Silvi's Virginia victims
diedand Massachusetts is one of a handful
—
of states without capital punishment unless he is found in violation of a capital
federal crime. In nearly any other state
Silvi's fate would be the sameas Hill's, but

Massachusetts must be content to sentence
Silvi to prison time.
But there willalmost certainly be another
Paul Hill, Shelley Shannon or Paul Silvi,
and more executions will almost surely
follow. As in Pensacola, pro-abortionac-

tivists will shout "justice!" Anti-abortion
terrorists will cry "martyr!" Anger and
death will follow. More abortions, more
misdirected vengeance, more executions.
The circle will be joined.
Quick. Easy. Cheap. Death.
ManuelP. Teodoro isa seniormajoringin
politicalscience.

CAMPUS COMMENTompiledandphotographed by

AmySchmidt

In celebration ofMLK, how fair and equitable
do you think America has become?
"I think in some waysit's come
a long way,but Istill think

there are still things we can
work on."

HughStephens

Sociology /Junior

"I don't believe thai the world is a
perfectplace, but Ido believethat
there arc people who arc willingto
live out the dream of MLK and
makeit a reality."
Nhi Pham
GeneralScience / Dentistry /
Senior
"Ithink that America is getting
better incelebrating and

appreciating MLK and we've
come very far, but we also have
very far to go."

Sharta Sanders
Pre-Major/Freshman
"I think America lias had a lot
ol successful progression.

However, Istillfell that we

need to work ona lot of other
areas to really come together
peacefully and successfully."

Bill Clinton won the elec-

tion by offering hope for a
reordering of economic priorities. For womenandminorities
trapped in low paying jobs with
few prospects of anything better,
these changes will be most wel-

have also negotiatedfamily leave
policies and child-care programs
whichrecognizetheneedsof workers who are single heads of households or part of two-worker famicome.
lies.
Over the last 12 years, despite Catherine Collette is director of
career ladders, undervaluation of rhetoric to the contrary,the Reagan the Women's RightsDepartment
work traditionally done by women. and Bush administrations have at the American Federation of
Increasingly women understand shown at best callousindifference State, County andMunicipal
that thebest way to improve their and too often outright hostility to Employees,(AFSCME).

LauraCorvo
English/Senior

"I think that we have moved
forward a littlebit in terms of
Dr. Ml.X's dream, but Ithink
it is really important that we
don't let his dream die."
Nadja Wright
Accounting / Sophomore
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What's Happening East clashes with West at S.A.M.
Here's the A &E calendar
of
events for Jan. 19 25.
THURS. Jan.19

Rick Mandyck Quartet - Jazz saxophonist Rick Mandyck plays
along withSeattle jazzartists at theStill Life Coffeehouse inFremont.
709 N.35th/ Call547-9850

FRI.Jan. 20
TheTudor Choir Music at St.Mark' s Cathedral,8 p.m. Tickets $12.
1245 10th Aye. E.ICall 323-1040

SAT Jan. 21

"Buried Child" A theater production directed by Susan Ross on
stage at the Pilgrim Center for the Arts, performance begins at 8 p.m.
514 E. Pike Street/ Call 322-7529

SUN Jan. 22

Awards
Fifth AnnualGoldenEar Awards EarshotJazzwillholdan
party at Dimitriou's Jazz Alley,5:30 p.m. 10:30 p.m.
6th & Lenora/Call 547-6763
LEO RUBINFIEN/ COURTESY OFTHE SEATTLE ART MUSUEM

MON. Jan. 23
Monday Night Football - An improvisational sit down jam-o-rama
with Paul Hinklin and Evan Schiller, $5.
113 Ist Aye.S./Call 340-4171

TUES.- Jan. 24
"ICan'tRemember Anything" A Brown BagTheater production.
Newmark Center 2nd &Pike/ Call 343-7328

WEDS Jan. 25

"Wild Women Don't GetTheBlues" Film shows 12p.m. -1 p.m.
Free
On Campus/Schafer Auditorium

"On theBreak Water at KenceranBeachduringIdulFitri, "is included in the exhibit at the Seattle ArtMusuem.

MICHELL MOUTON
Arts and EntertainmentEditor
ArtistLeoRubinfien revealsthe
struggles and conflicts between
East and West through his photo
series "Mapsof the FarEast,"now
on exhibit at the Seattle Art Museum.

The photo exhibit,drawn from
100,000 pictures takenthroughout
Asia by Rubinfien, explores the

complex beauties and idiosyncrasies of Asia and brings forth the

tense,bittersweet relationshipbe-

authentic East and its
westernization.
Thirty large color photographs
from this collection are currently
onexhibit for Northwesterners to
view at the downtown Seattle Art
Museum. The photos on exhibit
are images from Japan, Thailand,
China,Burma,thePhilippines and
Vietnam over the last ten years.
American bornartistRubinfien
traveled continuously for eight
years throughout Asia takingpictween the

tures forthisexhibit.He startedworkingonhiscollection in 1979 whenhe
returned to Tokyo, where he spent
his early years.

"As a westerner in Asia, you are
an alien in almost all ways and you
piece together your understanding
of the world around you from fragments," said Rubinfien. "Most of
what you see,you can't penetrate."
The photographs explore the connectionsbetweenmodern and tradi-

See Maps on Page 11

Attention All Freshman!!
" form or join a team
" have a blast and compete for a PRIZE
" meet new and exciting people
"

learn more about your class of 1998!!

Sign up in the Lower Chieftain or Columbia Street Cafe
at Lunch and Dinner.
Or sign up in the Pathways office anytime!
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Questions? Call Pathways at 296-2525

Maps from page 10

picks from A&E
This
week's
movie
to see,
not to see ? Don't waste your money,
out
reviews.

tional ways of life, main roads and

What

back alleys, artist and subject.
One of the photos on exhibit at
the Seattle Art Museum, "An IndependenceDay Mural in an Alley,"
takeninIndonesia 1987,presents a
cartoon-likebusinessmanathisfax
machine, connected to a galaxy of
skyscrapers andelectronic devices.
The mural in this photoexpresses a
joyouslyinnocentembraceofmoderntechnology and the trappings of
the western world.

In"Bar Girlsinthe King'sCastle
Bar,"another featuredphoto,taken
in Bangkok 1984, Rubinfien gives
us pre-teen prostitutes in a spotlit
row, giggling like girls at a beauty
pageant. At the bar bellow them,

older, heavilymade-up girlssmoke
and gossip sullenly. Here, as in
many of the featured photographs,
Rubinfienseizes avividandhaunting sense of place from the most
commonplaceof moments.
"A Map of the FarEast" travels
to the back corners, kitchens, alleys,parks and temples of Asia.
A surprising beauty in river garbage, thecharm of a flowercovered
car, the secret stories told in a
makeup-covered wall, in these
places Rubinfien urges us to see
beyondthe everyday.
Rubinfien studied photography
at Reed college and received his
MFA from Yale University. His
photos are included in permanent
collections throughout the United
States.
"Maps of the FarEast" willbe on
exhibit now through Jan. 29.
Call 654-31 00 for museum hours
and prices.
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MICHELLMOUTON
Artsand Entertainment editor
"COBB,"featuring Tommy Lee
Jones and RobertWuhl. Directed/
Written by Ron Shelton

check

''Pret-A-Porter" worthwhilesee
"^readyToTvear^
Robins, Julia Roberts, Richard E. Grant, Lyle Lovett, Sally
Kellerman,Lili Taylor andSophiaLoren.Directedby Robert

"Cobb" is the story of the once Airman
towering sports figure, Ty Cobb,
during the lastyear of his life, and
Before there was "ReadyTo Wear," there wasanother great American
relationship
he
his
filmaboutthe
the
had with
fashion world,Stanley Donen's "FunnyFace," whichcame
biographer, a moderately success- out in 1957. It had Kay Thompson, starring as an editor of a top fashion
ful sportswriter named Al Stump, magazine,lettingloose with"ThinkPink"in themovie'sopeningnumber,
playedby RobertWuhl. Duringthe and suddenlyevery woman is rose hued. From that point on Thompson,
timehe spends withCobb,the writer Fred Astaire and Audrey Hepburn sing and dance up a storm in Paris,
discovers the dark and scandalous trying 10 balance love with commerce, but never with much common
truth behind the baseball legend, sense.
Love battling commerce withcommon sense nowhere to be found is
seeing Cobb's bigotry, vitriol and
dissipation first hand, yet also ex- alsothe thrust of "Ready to Wear," the second best American film about
periencing the almost Satanic ap- fashion.
peal and greatness of the man.
Originally titled "Pret-A-Porter," the film's name was changed soon
Stump must decide in "preparing after it wasreleased,because itsproducers thought we wouldbe confused
the biography whether to write the by the foreign term, thus the Anglicization.
Foreign title or not, directorRobert Altman gives us asensational film.
real story or maintain the myth.
The movie shows a dark side of
This frenetic, hysterically amusingpiece of celluloid tears the seams of
the American dream. It's a story the insulated, self-important fashion industry wide open. What comes
tumbling out are empty, shallow entrepreneurs who are looking out only
put together with visionand imagination.
for themselves.
Basically, "Ready to Wear" is a week-long frenzy of fashion shows,
"THEJUNGLE BOOK," featur- parties, andmediacourting held every spring and fall inParis.
ing Jason Scott Lee.
The event is the "gathering" for the fashion world. Butit's the drama
offtherunways andbehindthescenes,inbedrooms,hotelrooms, at parties
Disney pulled it off when they and in
rival ateliers that seamlessly melds together an international cast
brought the cartoon "The Jungle with actual designers, models and reporters from around the worldof
Book"to life.JasonScott Leegives
couture for a razor-sharp lookat the fashion world'smost important event
aninspiredand instinctively physi- and the people whoattend.
cal performance as the adult
The scenes are shorter than an MTV videoand a few miss the mark,but
Mowgli. Themovie at times is dis- overallthemovieaddsup toa perfect finale, so whocan complain?It was
appointing, but it offers an action- entertaining to see performers and non-performers give this fly-on-thepacked show.
walllookat the fashion world.Check it out, it's pretty wild.
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TOURISM

Join Holland America Line-Westours,GrayLine of Alaska, Gray Line of Seattle
orCascade Trails in oneof ourseasonal/summer jobs and enjoy the greatest summer you'll everget paid to experience.
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DRIVER/GUIDES
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TOURBOATCREW
Gray Line of Alaska, Gray Line ofSeattle andCascade Trails are subsidiaries of
the premier leisure travel organization,Holland America Line-Westours. We
offer our employees a quality work environment.
We arebeginning the summer staffing process. If you are an enthusiastic and
energetic people pleaser that puts customers number 1 and, you areprofessional
in work ethic and appearance We want to talk to you!
Driver/Guide applicants must be at least 21 years old by March Ist andhave an
excellent driving record; tour boat applicants must be 21 years old by June Ist
and be willing to relocate to Alaska for the summer. We fully trainall our

—

:

positions.

:

If you would like more information about this exciting tourismopportunity,
please call Gray Line at (206)281-0567.
Or, joinus at corporateheadquarters for our general interest meeting:

6'Bpm, Monday January 23rd
300 Elliott Avenue West
Lower Queen Anne
Seattle, WA
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erful supporting cast.

The film revolves around the
Singer family, as six of sevensons
return home to join their parents
and await news about the fate of a
missing brother. In the days that
follow, this complex clan explores
Ihcir secret thoughts, silent hopes
and deepest fears. Ultimately, the
Singers learn their family bonds
can be stretched to the limit.
Based onanovel by EllyBache,
"Passage"is astunningexampleof
good writing and strong performances.

"DEATH
MAIDEN,"

AND
THE
featuring Ben
Kingsley, Sigourney Weaver and
Stuart Wilson. Directedby Roman
Polanski.
"Deathand the Maiden"is a tale
of revenge about a woman who
accuses a man of committing an
unspeakable horror 15 years ear-

lier.
It's a intense psychological
thriller, and through this movie
Polanski showshis uncanny ability
to directthrillersof frightening in-

tensity.

College Pro Painters Ltd. employs 700+

students nationwide to run their own
business. Excellent earnings and school

Spare Time?
Make a difference
Call the Volunteer Center
296-6035, SUB 207
Light tomorrow with today!
-Elizabeth Barrett Browning
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EOE/AA

A poignantly funny family
drama, "Safe Passage"stars Susan
Sarandon,Sam Shepardand a pow-

1/31/95.

I

(^/.HollandAmericaWfestours
A

I

"SAFE PASSAGE," featuring
Susan Sarandon, Sam Shepard,
Robert Scan Leonard, Scan Astin,
Jason London, Nick Stahl and
Marcia Gay Harden. Directed by
Robert Allan Ackerman.

credit. Call 800-392-1386 for info by
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SUMMER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

i OPPORTUNITIES! I
:
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Chemistry, C. Eng. student or
graduate needed to assist in developing a liquid crystal advertising
display. Knowledge of computers,
liquid crystal displays, and I.e.
materials not necessary. Discuss
withresearchers in the field of I.e.
displays. Flexible hours. P/T temp.
Work at home or SU.

Publicity Providers
392-2854

SHOW

TO KEEP PEOPLE'S
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY

O Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot
isn't a friend, anyway.
O Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm."
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled

"spare change."

-

O Mark up every space on checks.
Don't leave room for someone to fill in their
name and extra zeros.

U Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing
really tight pants.
O Put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else
to use, unless they look just like you.

j
j

"
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"SPORTS"

Stop the violence
James

Collins
pport^ditor
I'm lobbying to have Super
Bowl XXIXcanceled.
Tospare football fans another
fiveagonizinghours ofone-sided
pummeling, this year's
incarnation of the NFL
championship shouldbe stopped
before it has even begun.
SB XXIX pits the San Diego
Chargers against the San
Francisco 49ers, two California

only five or six defenders
available to chase the 49er
receivers, who do the Chargers
double-team? Jerry Rice,
obviously. But then that leaves
John Taylor, Brent Jones and
Ricky Watters racingthrough the
secondary withonly one man to
beat,a certain recipefor disaster.

Also to the 49ers' advantageis
the versatility of quarterback
Steve Young, inarguably the
league's single most potent
offensive force. Young reads
defenses as well as anyone and
possesses great arm strength. He
also moves with the agility of a
tailback and can turn a broken
play intoa huge gain. San Diego
teams ready to do battle in the might consider using Seau to
Florida sun. But why? The mirror Young, but that would
Chargers are a mirage, a magic often take him out of position to
trick, something conjuredup on makeother plays.
When the Chargers have the
game day. They face an
ball,
they like to pound it out on
machine,
an
unstoppable 49er
ground
capable
and throw deep,much
juggernaut
offensive
of the
rolling up 35 points on a slow like the Oakland Raiders of

decades past. San Diego hit
Pittsburgh, the AFC's best
defense, for two touchdown
passes of over 40 yards in the
to coast the rest of the way. At conference championship game.
times theyseemed to toy with the But even with Natrone Meansat
defending world champions, runningback andacorps ofdecent
humiliating a proud defense. wide receivers, theChargers are
What hope does the Charger not likely to score more than 21
smokescreen have against the pointsagainst the San Francisco
49er onslaught?
defense. Thatsimply will not be
In terms of matchups, San enough.
Iknow football games are not
Diego's defense cannot handle
wonon
paper,but trying to deny
explosiveness
the
of San
Francisco'sbalancedattack. The the ugliness of this contest is
Chargersareagood,but not great, ultimately futile. The Chargers
pass-rushing team. Theyplay a playedanoutstandingseason,but
lot of zone,and try to funnel their they are at the end oftheirrope.
opponents'runninggametoward The 49ers, on the other hand,
linebacker Junior Seau in the haven't even begun to tap their
potential. The worldhas not yet
middle.
San Francisco, with its seen a completely focused 60seemingly endless array of -minute offensive effort from this
weapons,will floodSan Diego's powerhouse,andtheresults could
zones withfourandfive receivers, berecord-breaking.
If the powers thatbe go ahead
then use its patented trap and
sweep running plays to limit with this madness, mypredicted
Seau's effectiveness. The final score is San Francisco 56,
Chargers will try to counter by San Diego 21.
So I
moving their all-pro around the
say that forthe good ofthe
field, but Seau is already game,for the publicimage of the
hampered by an injured left Chargers, and for the digestive
systems ofthe fans, stop this game
shoulder.
to
try
Diego
Should San
alter now.
As an added bonus, canceling
its base defensive schemes and
go with tighter man coverage, thegame meanswe wouldn' t have
SanFrancisco could easily turn to hear Kathie Lee Gifford sing
the game into a track meet. With the national anthem.
day.
San Francisco burst out to a
1
2 -0lead onDallas withouteven
breakinga sweat, then appeared

Next week...
A busy week for Chieftain Basketball...

Preseason tennis rankings...
Theo andCollins— lntramural backcourt for the Nineties.
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Chieftains take two of three
SU men 's basketball downs WWU, Northwest
Erik

Loney

Sports Reporter

and
JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor
On the strength of two 100-point
offensive performances,the Seattle
University men's basketball team
collected two wins in three games
this week, improving its overall
record to 4-10 on the season. The
Chieftains collected an important
home victory on Thursday over
league rival Western Washington

University, then fell 77-61 on
Saturday to Lewis-Clark State
College. SU concluded its week
with a 25-point drubbing of
Northwest College on Tuesday.
Chieftain head coach
' AlHairston
saidlastThursday s conference win
over WesternWashington wasSU's
best game of the year so far. Five
Chieftains scored in double digits,
led by Andre Lang's 29, to defeat
their Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference rivals 108-97.
"Ithink itgave usa benchmark of
what we're capable of doing if we
play the system we'retrying to put
together," Hairston said.
Down by eight with 10:14
remainingin thefirsthalf,SU scored
seven unanswered points to bring
the deficit back to one, punctuated
byMychalBrown's 3-pointer from
deep behindthe stripe.

Westernpulledaway again when
the Vikings' Chris Morrison and
Harold Doyal drained consecutive
treys to push the lead back to nine
34-43 with5:41 remaining. But in
thelastfiveminutestheChiefs went
on a 15-7 run to close the first half
down 50-49.
SU started the second half
strongly, scoring nine unanswered
points in the first two minutes. The
Chieftainsextended their lead to13
points, taking a 71-58 edge with
12:48 left. That spurt was keyedby
three straight baskets from Lang.
AHugh Stephensjumper off the
glass, athree-pointerby Brownand
apair ofLang free throws with4:36
left on the clock gave the Chiefs
their biggest lead of the game,97-78.
Western, though, wasn't finished.
Perimeter bomber Derric Croft and
reserveguardScott Sonntagpulled
the Vikings closer, slowly
eradicating the Chieftain lead.
Western closed the gap to 99-94
with just over a minute to play, but
solid free throw shootingbyLang,
Brown and Jared Robinson
withstood the pressure and the
Chieftains held on for the win.
"Our biggest problem so far is
consistency, both as a team and
individual play," Hairstonsaid."We
have to continueto stress the things
that make us consistent and break
down the things thatdon't."
Langledall scorers,hitting eight
for 10 shots from the field and nine
for 11 attempts from the foul line.
Brown added 19 points and Justin
White and Robinson both finished

PAUL REGALIA / SPECTATOR

SeattleUniversity's Andre Lang(25) tries to wardoffa Lewis-Clark State
Collegeinbounds pass duringSaturday's 77-61 loss to the Warriors.
got the boards,"

Hairston said.
"Everybodydidthe things they were
expected to do."
Viking topguns Croftand Harold
Doyal lived up to their advance
billing, totaling 24 and 23 points
respectively. Croft connected on
sixof 13 three-point attempts, while
Doyaladded 10 rebounds. Highlytouted point guard Tim Caviezel
was held to eight points and two
assists while turning the ball over
four times. The loss dropped
Western's overall record to 8-6.
Lewis-Clark State Collegecame
callingon Saturday forSU'ssecond
PNWAC game. The Warriors
featuredhigh-scoringguardLonnie
Perteet, an offensive dynamo with
slashing moves and impressive
shooting range. Perteet did not
disappoint,scoring 11 ofLCState's
first 13 points. In fact, the Warriors

raced out to a 15-2 lead before the
Chieftains even knew what had hit
them. AndreLangdrained a three to
break the scoring drought, but SU
was forced toplay catch-up the rest
of the game.
Unfortunately, the Chieftain
offense that had been so prominent
on Thursday was nowhere to be
found just two days later. Try as
theymight, the Chieftainscould get
no closer than 15 points before the
half ended. SU trailed 48-27 at
intermission.
The second half started with a
glimmerof promise,as two straight
three-pointersbyMychalBrown cut
the lead down to 13 points with 17
minutes to play. Perteet had an
answer for the Warriors,and replied
in turn each time the Chieftains
threatened.
The score was 52-39 after two
free throws by Brown, but Perteet

with 17. Stephens ledtheChieftains
sparked a 7-2 run that boosted the
witheightrebounds.
player
played
margin
their
"Ithink each
back up to 18 points and
role.Brownshot welland Stephens

effectively put SU away. The

Chieftains would whittle the lead
down to 15 points,but no less, and
LCState came away with the77-61
win.

Onan abysmal shootingnight for
SU (33 percent overall from the
field),Langhad 1 9points andBrown
added 16. No other Chieftains
finished in double digits.
Perteet scored a game-high 29
points for the Warriors and added
sevenrebounds,fivestealsand four
assists.
SU concluded its week with a
brief road trip to Kirkland to face
the Northwest College Eagles,
collecting a 105-80 victory. The
Chieftainsled43-35 at thehalf,then
shot a sizzling 70 pcicent from the
field and attempted 35 free throws
in the second period to ground the
Eagles.

Jared Robinson led SU with 20
points, while Andre Lang chipped
in with 16 points and five assists.
Hugh Stephens totaled 10 pqjpts
and 1 1 rebounds. Northwest College
was led by the 25 points and seven
assists of Brett Wille.
The Chieftains take to the road
this week, facing Simon Fraser.
Travel has not been kind to SU: the
Chieftains are just 2-9 away from
Connolly Center this season.

keeping watch
since 1930
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SU splits first PNWAC games

PNWAC LEADERS

Women's basketball falls to SMC, downs UPS

WOMEN'S

JAMES COLLINS

SCORING
Carrillo.SMC
Albert, LCSC

Sports Editor

Like the men's basketball team,
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the Seattle University women's

basketball squad returned to the
friendlyconfinesofConnollyCenter
this week after aprolonged stay on
the road. Unlike their male
counterparts, the Lady Chieftains
didn't find thehome cooking to be
quite so appetizing.

SU dropped a 65-63 decision to
St. Martin's College on Saturday,
then took to the highway again to
claim a 64-56 road win overPuget
Sound onTuesday. The split of the
two games nowruns SU'srecord to
8-8 on the season, 1-1 in Pacific

Carrillo,SMC
McLeod, SFU

Northwest Athletic Conference
play.
St.Martin's boasted a 16-1record
and the leagueleader inscoring and
assists,point guardOliviaCarrillo.
Following in the footsteps of
previousLadySaints stars DeeDee
Bailey and Ronalda Dunn, Carrillo
had already earneda reputationas
one ofthearea' s mostpotent scorers.
She would prove to be worthy of

Derting,SU
Mattingly, WWU

Marriott, SU
3PTFG PERCENTAGE
Davis,UPS

MEN'S
SCORING
Pepper, CWU
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that reputation Saturday.
TheLadyChieftains didnot shoot Erin Brandenburg (with ball) triggers an inbounds pass for the Lady
well from the field in the first half
Chieftains. Brandenburgranks among thePNWAC's top3-pointshooters.
(37 percent), but the Saints were
equally coldandSU didconnect on
13 of 15 free throws compared to
just two of five for SMC. St.
Martin'sjumpedouttoan 1 1-6 lead,
then surrendered 10 straight points
toSUand didnot leadthe rest of the
half.The LadyChieftainsbuilttheir
advantage to as many as 14 points,
leading 35-21 with just under two

minutes to play in the period. St.
Martin's closed out thehalf with a
9-0 run and went to the locker room
down35-30.
The Lady Saints retained the
momentum in the second half,
wipingoutSU's leadaltogetherwith
a 6-0 run that put them up 54-53
with 7:38 to play. A field goal by

but was the only otherSU player in
double figures.
Carrillo also played the entire
game,scoring 2 1 points and pacing
theSaints with four assists. Shedid
not shoot well frombeyond thethreepoint arc, hitting just one of six
attempts, out connected on the final
drilleda2l-footerwith threeseconds and most important shot.
showingon the shot clock.
To break their three-game slide,
Both teams traded empty the Lady Chieftains ventured to
possessions inthenext forty seconds, Tacoma to face Puget Sound on
and theChieftains had theball with Tuesday night. SU took the lead
a chance to win on the last shot. earlyand neverlooked back,leading
SU's ErinBrandenburggot thecall 36-31 at thehalfand holdingout for

Carrillo.
For 22 secondsofthe LadySaints'
next possession,SU kept Carrillo at
bay. But the Mexico City native
caught the ball on the right wingas
the shot clock went to single digits,
dribbled in towardthe three-point
line, then coolly stepped back and

on a three-point

attempt,

but her

shot fell shortand theclock expired

SU's Angie Howells reclaimed the before the Lady Chieftains could
edge for the Lady Chieftains, and capitalizeon theirensuingoffensive
the advantage would seesaw back rebound.
Second-half shooting woes (33
forth for the rest of the game, with
from the field) had proved
percent
trailing
by
neither team ever
more
undoing
the
ofthe Lady Chieftains,
than three points.
whileSt.Martin's
had sizzled at57
minutes,
In the final two
SU's
in
the
final
20 minutes.
percent
62Maloncy
Marne
tied the score at
Marriott
led
the
Chieftains
with
score,
Martin's
failed
to
and
-62. St.
consecutive
points,
20
her
second
Lady
point
Chieftains
took
aonethe
leadwhenStaciaMarriottmadeone
of two free throwswith1:23 toplay.
Now the ball, and the outcome of
the game, wouldbe in the hands of

game with at least that total. She

added seven rebounds and seven

the 64-56 win.
TheChieftain defenselimitedthe
Loggers t043percentshooting while
SU outrebounded UPS 35-28.
StaciaMarriott continued to shine,
totaling 25 points, nine rebounds
and four steals. Amy Kuchan
rebounded from a subpar effort
Saturday with 16 points and seven
boards.
SU keeps the bus rolling this
weekend with a trip to Lewis-Clark
State College on Saturday, then
returns for a home date on

assists whileplayingall40 minutes. Wednesdayagainstperennialleague
Shaync Reynvaan had 10 points, powerSimon Fraser.
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Voted Best Bagel Sandwich"
and "Best Quick Lunch" by
readers of the Jewish Transcript.

Stacia Marriott
Women s Basketball / Guard
Marriott, a sophomore from Davenport, Wash., totaled 45 points, 16 rebounds, seven
assists andfive steals in SU's two games this week, a 65-63 home loss to St.Martin's
and a 64-56road winover Puget Sound. Marriott hit 14 of 25shotsfrom thefield and
1 5 of 1 6 attempts from the foulline while playing all 80minutes in the twogames. The
Lady Chieftains are now 8-8 on the season.

BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKERY
The Best ThingRound®

"
1301 Madison at Summit 382-0881
Mon.-Fri. 6:3oam-7:oopm, Sat.-Sun. 7:ooam-7:oopm

"
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SU hosts intercollegiate ski
meet at Snoqualmie Pass
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SU honors White with place
on Chieftain Wall of Fame
James Collins
Sports Editor

saw hershatter everyLadyChieftain
The 1992-93 season was one of career scoring record. The

American first team.
great

promise for the Lady Chieftains struggled early, then

On Saturday night, Seattle Chieftains, with a strong veteran rallied for a strong conference
University retired women's cast returning from the previous showing before falling intheplayoff
basketbal1jerseynumber42inhonor season. Cox's team charged into semifinal round. By the end of the
of four-time Ail-American the NAIA DistrictI
lead in January season, White owned program
LaShanna White. She joins Sue and held on to it down the stretch marksfortotalpoints,careerscoring
Turina and Sue Stimac as the only run, claiming a regular-season average,totalfieldgoals,career field

womensohonored onthe Chieftain league title for the first time infive goal

percentage

and total free

years. Included in that string of throws. She also ranked second in
successes were two wins over careerrebounds.
Her individual accolades that
powerful Simon Fraser, snapping
winning
Clan's4B-gamedistrict
the
season included her second league

Wall ofFame.

White emerged as a star in her
firstseason withtheLady Chieftains,
earning NAIA freshman AilAmerican recognition in 1991.The streak and 48-game home winning scoring title, her third league
following season, SU head coach

streak.

reboundingtitleandher first league

DaveCox turned animproved White
loose ontheNorthwest.Shepoured
in42 points in the first game ofher
sophomore campaign and never
looked back,becoming the firstand

SFU struck back in the playoffs,
though, bouncing the Lady
Chieftains in thesemifinals. Despite
that disappointment, SU still
received anat-largeinvitation to the

player of the year award. Overall,
SU amasseda 73-33 recordduring

White's four seasons, perhaps the
ultimate testament to her abilities.

White continues tohelp theLady

only womaneverto lead the NAIA NAIA national tournament, where Chieftains, serving as an assistant

in both scoring and rebounding in they dropped a one-point decision coach this season. She has left an
the same season. For her efforts, to St. Edward's (Texas) in the first indelible mark on one of the area's
'
most successful women sbasketball
White earned the first of three round.
selections to the NAIA All-

White's senior year of 1993-94

programs.

The LaShanna White File
-NAIA First Team Ail-American (1 992-94)
PAUL REGALIA / SPECTATOR

A member of the Seattle University ski team in action during last
weekend's Seattle Shinfest, an intercollegiate meet hosted by SU at
Snoqualmie Pass. The Chieftain men turned in a strong showing,
capturingfirstplace onbothdaysofthecompetition. Theskiteam will
participate inmeets every weekend through February.

-NAIA Freshman All-American (1 991)

-NAIA Pacific NW Region Player of the Year (1 994)
-Lady Chieftain all-time leading scorer (2530points)

Intramurals hit the hardwood
Hoopfever breaks out all over SU campus
JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor

Sauvagc's All in the Family franchise, this division also features

longtime rival Run and Shoot, plus
Even thoughintercollegiatebas- relativenewcomer Reigning Treys.
ketball generatesitsshareofexcite- Thistrio willcompete forthe league
ment, the real action, as always, is title down the stretchrun.
in the Seattle University intramural
In weekend AA play, the Blue

leagues.
This season teams vie in seven
different divisions,playingonboth
weekdays and weekends, battling
forthe covetedIntramural Championship shirt. Five different men's
leagues,plus one women's and one
co-recreational division, are engagedthis winter.
Leading the way is the fast and
furious play in the weekend AAA
league. Long the domain of Joe

changes this season, including a
program-wide crackdown on belligerent behavior. A system of
points for technical fouls and ejections has been devised to penalize
playersguilty ofrepeatedoffenses.
Thisseasonis alreadyshaping up
as one of the most competitive in
SU intramuralhistory, withinvolvement, enthusiasm and emotions all

DawgsandNothin' ButCottonhave
emerged as early favorites in what
should be a hotly contested race.
The weekdayAA ,weekendA and runninghigh.
weekdayA leagues all appear to be
TheSports andRecreation pages
wide-open this year. In the corec this winter will followIM basketdivision,Air Donut features a solid ball developments closely,includ-

nucleusofplayersfromlast season's ing a feature next week on what
most dynamic
by acertainshort, squat pointguard backcourtduoofthe decade. Tune
(hint: it isn't George Theo).
in next week to learn the identity of
There havebeen a few new rule these rising stars.

undefeated championhipsquad, led could be the

Both basketball teams are on the road this weekend,
though the Lady Chieftains face archrival Simon Fraser
at Connolly Center next Wednesday. Afull slateofhome
games is scheduled for next weekend.

Take advantage of the intercollegiate road odyssey and
check out theintramural action all this weekend and next
week. You might even catch a glimpse of somebody
famous like me.

IM soccer, the indoor, Astroturf version, picks up this
week as well. Soccer ina box,Icall it. Actually, I
call it
too,
other things
but most of them aren't polite.
Just to forewarn you all, the annual Jammin' Jesuits
rooter bus is drawing closer. It is scheduled to visit
Western Washingtonearly
in February, so call 2965915 to reserve your seats.
Space is limited, so don't
miss out.

easy-to-manage payment
■ Bad credit no problem. ALLaccepted based onability to pay.
Avayl
I Fast Help Is Just A Phone Call
ICall dayornight 1-305-537-3617, (21 hr recording)
Id:ll|.fH:4^Mc^
for yourFREE APPLICATIONor write:
j;*
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-Only woman tolead NAIA
in scoring and rebounding
in same season (1992)

The Oddly-Misshapen Hype
Box

combine all
i^^^f^^^mJ^^^
■JPs*J^P^^ your debts into one

\

-Holds Lady Chieftain
single game scoring record
(43 points)

BOX 645, HOLLYWOOD. FL 33022

(inally,

a wave of nauseing Super Bowl hype is
repared for next week,
lough this paper won't be

Iirtaking

in that tradition,
ve said all I
have to say
ithat subject this week.
James M. Collins
Sports Dictator
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